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Forest Air Technology 

Plant Ionizer by Zero2.5 

USER 

MANUAL 

Droopy leaves 
Too much water 

Brown spots on leaves 
Too little water 

Spidermites pest infection 

White moulds 
MealbJ bugs pest 

infection 

Sansevieria (snake plants) prefer bright, 

indirect light. However, thebJ also grow well 

(albeit more slowlbJ) in shadbJ corners and 

other low-light areas of the home. Keep the 

plant in a warm spot. 

Brown tips on leaves 
Negative air ions (NAls) are emitted from 

the tips of plant leaves. Thus tips of the 

leaces mabj turn brown. However it will not 

affect the performance of ion emission. 

Trimming off the brown parts is a good 

maintenance practice 

If water reservoir is drbJ, 

bJOU mabJ refill directlbJ 

through the inlet on the top. 

PLANT REPOTTI NG 

Be careful to not over water. 

AnbJ excess water bebJond the 

maximum mark will flow out 

through the overflow tube. 

If you wish to re pot with a different type of plant, 

you may get a replacement from any plant shops. 

Please visit our website at 

www.negativeairion.com for more information on 

recommended plants for re potting. 
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G) Power ON/OFF Button
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MANUAL 

@ Overload LED Indicator
@DC Jack
@Clip

POWER ADAPTOR 

Only use Zero2.5 adaptors for Zero2.5 products. 
Do not remove the AC adaptor if bJOur hands are wet. 

Do not use if near flammable gases or liquids. 

LED LIGHT STATUS 

Check if power plug is properly inserted in the wall socket. 
Check if wall socket is turned on. 

Unit's light is not on Check if DC Jack is correctly attached, make sure it is pushed all the way into the Smart Ionizer. 
Check if the unit is turned on. 
Check if the wall socket is working by plugging in another electronic device. 
Contact us at customerservice@zero2-5.com if issues persist. 

Your unit is overloaded. 

Unit's light is red Check if pot is properly insulated. (Are you using a plastic pot? Is the environment dry?) 
Ensure plant is not touching any other surfaces such as wall, floor, furniture or other plants. 

Unit's light is green This is the indication that your unit is working properly. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

IP Rating IP65 

Required Power Adaptor Zero2.5 Plant Ionizer Adaptor Dimensions Large Pat - 370mm (tap)diameter 
x 360mm ht 

Operating Temperature 0° (32°F) ta 40°C (104°F) 

Storage Temperature -20° (-4°F) ta 70°C (158°F) 
System Input AC100-240V~, 50/60Hz, 0.15A 

Room Size 20-30m' 

WARRANTY 

All electronic components come with a warrantbj of 1 bJear. 

Warantbj does not include damages due to accidents. 






